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ÿ Women’s Ministry

ÿ Sunday School

ÿ 11 am Music Minister

ÿ February Calendar

ÿ Men’s Breakfast

ÿ 8:30 am Music Minister

ÿ Choir Practice

ÿ Winter Bible Study

ÿ BSU News

ÿ College Ministry

ÿ Children’s Ministry

ÿ Youth Minister

ÿ Youth Praise Team

ÿ Nursing Home Ministry

ÿ Church Council

ÿ 2014 Mission Trip

ÿ Remodeling Project

ÿ In Church Silent Auction

ÿ WMU
Pastor Charles

pastorchas@sbcglobal.net

You can go to MetLife Stadium

in East Rutherford, New Jersey

or you can join local hosts

 Ben & Jessica Austic.

Doors open at 5 pm.  Everyone is welcome. 

Please bring finger foods to share.

February 2nd

Kickoff:  5:30 p.m.
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February is of course the month that we celebrate Valentine’s

Day.  For some this is one of the greatest days of the year.  For

others, who more identify with Charlie Brown, it is one of the saddest

days of the year.  If you have ever read the Peanuts cartoon strips,

Valentine’s Day was always marked by Charlie Brown waiting by the

mailbox for the never to arrive Valentine Card(s).  There are times when

we all feel a little bit like Charlie Brown.  The Bible very clearly and

frequently tells us that God loves us.  Not only that but the Greek word

used for God’s love for us is a word of unconditional love.  How encour-

aging to know that God loves us.  This love is not just for one day a year,

but every day throughout the year.

What is the greatest testimony of God’s love?  It would have to be what

is shown in the words of Jesus from John 3:16.  “For God so loved the

world that He gave His one and only Son, that whoever believes in Him

should perish but have everlasting life.”

That is a pretty good Valentine’s Day word.



Kay ShelbyKay ShelbyKay ShelbyKay ShelbyKay Shelby, Women’s Ministry Director

660-349-7268, or kayshelby@sbcglobal.net

Vital Signs

Year to Date (01/22/2014):

Budgeted Offering: $18,643.56

Received Offering: $17,171.03

Budget Expenses: $37,584.39

Bldg Fund Offering YTD: $5,020.00

YTD Average Attendance:

8:30 a.m. Worship: 82

11:00 a.m. Worship: 113

Worship Total: 194

Sunday School: 107

Your eyes saw my unformed body.  All

the days ordained for me were writ-

ten in your book before one of them

came to be. Psalm 139:6 (NIV 1984)

Since February is the month of love,

I’d love to share with you what’s on the

Women’s Minstry agenda.

Discipleship

Monday Night and Wednesday

Morning women’s Bible study groups

will begin February 10 & 12. Both of

these groups will be studying The Circle

Maker by Mark Batterson.  Bertha

Crump will lead the Wednesday

Morning session, and Judy Hayes will

lead the Monday Night group. This study

will challenge the way you think about

God as you learn to pray in new and

powerful ways. The Wednesday

morning group will meet at the church.

If you’d like to host the Monday night

group, we are looking for a host home.

If no host home is found before

Monday, February 10, the group will also

meet at the church.

The Wednesday Night study will

begin March 5. Ginger Nolker will be

leading this group through the insightful

work and NY Times bestseller by Ann

Voskamp, One Thousand Gifts.

Sign-up sheets are in the foyer, or

you may sign up on Facebook.  Please

let us know if you’re coming so we’ll

have enough material on hand.

Fellowship

Our annual Ladies’ Tea is scheduled

for Saturday, April 5.  If you would like

to help us prepare, we would love for

you to join us! With more space, there’s

a lot to do this year.  Our next Ladies’

Tea planning meeting will be Thursday,

February 6 at 5:30 p.m. We would

welcome fresh faces as we begin

assigning (and volunteering for) tasks.

Ministry
I’m always pleased to see new

crocheters begin learning the craft. At

least two new crocheters have emerged

from each session.  If you would you

like to learn how to crochet, practice your

skills, share new ideas and / or patterns,

or simply connect with others, our next

crochet day will be Saturday, March 29

tentatively.  Yarn has been donated, so

if you are an experienced knitter or

crocheter, contact Stacy or me and we’ll

provide you with supplies.

If you’re wondering why we’re

crocheting, we do so to participate in and

support Love, Lily, a non-profit started

by HSBC members.  Our key verse

notes that God’s eyes see a baby’s

unformed body.  Love, Lily wants to

show God’s love to as many newborns

and their mommies as possible.  We can

participate by making and donating

handcrafted baby items (blankets, hats

& booties) which will be given to

pregnancy centers, such as Kirksville’s

LifeLine Pregnancy Resource Center.

Do you have a connection to a

pregnancy resource center in another

city?  If so, we’d like to be introduced.

For more information about Love, Lily,

please contact Stacy Tucker-Potter.

Driver’s Ed
Once again, we have been given the

opportunity to teach female international

students to drive. Some of the women

already know how to drive, they just

need to practice and be familiar with

Kirksville streets. For information on how

you can participate, contact Stacy

Xander.

Prayer
Do you have a specific prayer

request?  Would you like the women’s

ministry prayer team to pray for your

need?  Contact Pam Barnett with your

request, and she will discreetly pass it

on to our team of prayer

warriors

Resources
There are several books on the

women’s ministry table in the foyer from

which to choose.  Find one that fits you

and check it out.

Facebook

Remember to “like” us on Facebook:

Hamilton Street Baptist Church

Women’s Ministry and Love, Lily.

Leadership

I’ve come to the realization that I am

just not accomplishing all I think God

would like done within Women’s

Ministry at HSBC.  I see so much po-

tential for this ministry, and yet my limi-

tations are holding me, and therefore, us,

back.  Consequently, I have submitted

my resignation to the Nominating

Committee.  They are seeking God’s will

for someone to take over this awesome

ministry.  If you feel God is leading you

to take the women’s ministry leadership

role, please help make the Nominating

Committee’s job easier and volunteer.

Talk to them. Talk to me!  I’d be glad to

discuss with you what we’ve done and

help you steer the ministry in a new and

fascinating direction.  I believe with new

energy and enthusiasm, this ministry will

not only remain a vibrant part of our

congregation, it can sow momentum in

new ways. Please pray for the woman

or women God has waiting in the wings

to step up to the leadership role(s) He

has for them.

Finally, let me encourage you to use

this month which is notorious for love to

reach out to the woman who is lonely in

her marriage, lonely in her life stage,

lonely in her community, and yes, maybe

even lonely in her church. Let Jesus use

your hands and arms to embrace her.



Ben Austic,Ben Austic,Ben Austic,Ben Austic,Ben Austic, 11am Music Minister

benaustic@sbcglobal.net

The Mission of HSBC

Honor God’s Truth

Share the Gospel

Build Believers

Care for Others These items are donated
to the

Christian Community Food Depot.

Psalm 111:9-10:
9 He has sent redemption to His

people.

He has ordained His covenant

forever.

His name is holy and awe-inspiring.
10 The fear of the Lord is the

beginning of wisdom;

all who follow His instructions have

good insight.

His praise endures forever.

Planning worship is like planting corn.

The corn planter sets the path for the

combine to follow. When he plants, there

is only bare dirt in the field. However,

the planter must envision how the field

will look at harvest when the corn is nine

feet tall. If he doesn’t plant sensibly, the

combine will struggle to find its path.

Without wisdom at planting, harvest

will be slower. Wisdom is difficult to

obtain. Wisdom- clarity of vision- comes

by experience at a cost of many

mistakes. Before I had experience, I

planted many fields with an inaccurate

vision of what harvest would be like.

More than once, I found my combine

stranded in the middle of a field because

I’d planted rows that lead to a dead end.

Planning worship is like planting corn.

The worship leadership sets the path

that the congregation follows. When they

plan, they must envision what it will feel

like on Sunday morning. If they don’t

plan well, the worshipper will struggle

to find meaning in the service.

Without wisdom in planning, Sunday

morning is disjointed. But this clarity of

vision is also difficult to obtain. I have

made many mistakes in planning

worship, but I still have only limited

experience. It is certainly God’s dear

grace, Pastor Charles’ wisdom and the

wisdom of our leaders that has made

worship at Hamilton Street meaningful

and successful.

Thank you, brother or sister, for your

graciousness. Thank you for allowing me

to serve you in planning your sacred time

of worshipping our God in spite of my

limited experience. Thank you, Pastor,

for so patiently guiding me in this

process. It must be difficult to have

experience and yet allow a layperson like

myself to make mistakes that you could

clearly envision.

I am privileged to have had the

opportunity to learn and grow here at

Hamilton Street. No, I’m not going

anywhere unless God calls me away.  I

just wanted to take a moment and say,

“Thanks!”

See you Sunday!

PPPPPam Barnett,am Barnett,am Barnett,am Barnett,am Barnett, Sunday School Director

January Bible study began January

15, 2014.  Attendance has been strong

and the study has proven to be very

insightful.  This years’ study centers on

Colossians and is entitled “Christ is All

You Need”.  It is a study that will help

you experience the abundant life in

Christ and help you step into the freedom

of a relationship with Him.  It’s not too

late for you to join the group.

By the time you read this newsletter

article, construction on the new nursery,

pre-school, and church offices will be

well underway.  Another exciting sign

of growth for the church!  This means

things will be a little chaotic for a while,

but we will settle back into a new routine

soon.

The winter polar freeze, snow, and

ice have prevented many from regular

attendance at services, but hopefully the

worst of old man winter is behind us.

Stay well, stay warm, and I will see

you in Sunday School!
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Saturday,February 1

8:00 a.m.
FREE Breakfast at the church

Contact Doug Athon,  342-8690

followed by
Work Day - We will move the office

furniture: Kay’s office & the workroom to

their temporary office space, and the

ministerial offices to storage in Kay’s

current office.

Whenever you see an elephant,

please remember to pray for

Josh, Kimbre & the kids.

You will find one (or more) pictures of

an elephant in each newsletter.

Can you find the 14 elephants

hidden in this newsletter?

February 1 8:00 a.m. FREE Breakfast, HSBC

Followed by Work Day – Office Relocation

February 4 9:30 a.m. Twin Pines

February 5 5:45 p.m. Dinner

6:30 p.m. Winter Bible Study

7:30 p.m. Nominating Committee

February 6 5:30 p.m. Women’s Ministry Ladies’ Tea Planning Mtg

February 10 Book of Reports Submissions Due

6:30 p.m. Monday Night Women’s Bible Study -

Location TBA

February 11 9:30 a.m. Twin Pines

6:00 p.m. Church & Outreach Visitation

February 12 9:30 a.m. Wednesday Morning Women’s Bible Study, HSBC

5:45 p.m. Dinner

6:30 p.m. Winter Bible Study

7:30 p.m. Church Council

February 16 8:30 & 11 a.m. Josh & Kimbre Speak

6:00 p.m. Business Meeting

February 17 6:30 p.m. Monday Night Women’s Bible Study -

Location TBA

February 18 9:30 a.m. Twin Pines

7:00 p.m. Spiritual Family Tree Leadership Meeting

February 19 9:30 a.m. Wednesday Morning Women’s Bible Study, HSBC

5:45 p.m. Dinner

6:30 p.m. Winter Bible Study

7:30 p.m. Finance Committee

February 20 Newsletter Items Due

February 22 11:00 a.m. Mobile Food Pantry Distribution

February 24 6:30 p.m. Monday Night Women’s Bible Study -

Location TBA

February 25 9:30 a.m. Twin Pines

6:30 p.m. Deacons

February 26 9:30 a.m. Wednesday Morning Women’s Bible Study, HSBC

5:45 p.m. Dinner

6:30 p.m. Winter Bible Study

7:30 p.m. Staff Meeting
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Jim Barnett,Jim Barnett,Jim Barnett,Jim Barnett,Jim Barnett, 8:30 am Music Minister

musicjim@sbcglobal.net

The purpose of the Church is to glorify God by fulfilling the Great Commandment

(36"Teacher, which is the greatest commandment in the Law?” 37Jesus replied: “ ‘Love the Lord your God with all your heart

and with all your soul and with all your mind.’ 38This is the first and greatest commandment. 39And the second is like it: ‘Love

your neighbor as yourself.’ 40All the Law and the Prophets hang on these two commandments.” Matthew 22:36-40)

and the Great Commission

(18Then Jesus came to them and said, “All authority in heaven and on earth has been given to me. 19Therefore go and make

disciples of all nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit, 20and teaching them to

obey everything I have commanded you. And surely I am with you always, to the very end of the age.” Matthew 28:18-20).

 We would love for you to join us in

worshipping God through song. Choir

Rehearsal is Sunday afternoons at 5 pm.

Contact Jim Barnett,   or

musicjim@sbcglobal.net, for information

about the Sanctuary Choir.

May the Mind of Christ, My Savior

Let the message about Christ, in all

its richness, fill your lives.  Teach and

counsel each other with all the

wisdom he gives.  Sing psalms and

hymns and spiritual songs to God with

thankful hearts.  And whatever you

do or say, do it as a representative of

the Lord Jesus—Colossians 3:16-17

Well, it is February and many of us

made New Year’s resolutions back on

January First.  How is that going for

you?  Some of us may have resolved to

be more like Jesus in 2014.  But where

do you start?

The apostle Paul told the Philippian

believers, “You must have the same

attitude that Christ Jesus had”

(Philippians 2:5).  But how do we

accomplish that?  Kate Wilkinson, author

of the hymn “May the Mind of Christ,

My Savior” says Colossians 3:16 has the

answer:  “Let the message about Christ,

in all its richness, fill your lives.”  In her

third stanza Wilkinson returns to

Philippians for this promise:  “God’s

peace…..will guard your hearts and

minds as you live in Christ Jesus”

Philippians 4:7).  And so the song goes.

Christian growth is not

instantaneous, but gradual.  It flows

naturally from obeying God’s Word.

Thomas A. Kempis, the author of “The

Imitation of Christ” said, “One thing

that draws back many from spiritual

progress is the fear of the difficulty of

the labor of combat.”

Don’t give up what you have

started.

See you in worship! 

This years’

Winter Bible

Study continues

through the

month of

February.  Pastor

Charles leads this

study for all

adults on

W e d n e s d a y

evenings from 6:30 - 7:30 p.m.

The study based in the New

Testament book of Colossians  will help

you experience the abundant life in

Christ.   This study will help you move

away from performance-based religion

and step into the freedom of a relationship

with Christ.

In order for that to happen, we must

see ourselves from God’s perspective and

learn to rest in what we discover.  As

we work through Paul’s letter to the

church in Colossae, we will see that

believers are rooted in Him, free in Him,

built up in Him, hidden in Him, complete

in Him, forgiven in Him, and seated with

Him.  We are secure in Christ because

“the entire fullness of God’s nature dwells

bodily in Christ” (2:9). Our life is in Christ,

and He lives through us.

If you are tired of performance-

based religion, this study is for you.  If

you are overwhelmed by religious

routines and if you are searching for the

abundant life, take this journey through

Colossians.



College Student Bible Study Teacher

Stacy Tucker-Potter

stop by her office in McClain Hall 205

on the Truman campus.
We offer Associate Membership to

college students who wish to be a part

of our body without giving up their

membership in their churches back home.

If you are interested, contact Pastor

Charles pastorchas@sbcglobal.net.

NURSERY WORKERS

Volunteers are needed the 3rd Sunday

each month for the nursery during the

8:30 & 11 am services and the 4th

Sunday each month for the

8:30 am service.

Contact: Margie Kues

or the church office.

Nursery & Children’s Church
Workers must have a
background check.

CHILDREN’S CHURCH

Our 3-5 year olds are having a great

time learning about God and Jesus during

Children’s Church every Sunday.  I am

so appreciative of those who have been

faithfully working with these children.

We have had several vacancies

occur recently in our rotation schedule,

so I am in need of volunteers for the

regular rotation and as substitutes.

Requirements are easy:  be a church

member, have a background check on

file, and be available during second

service one Sunday every two months.

But most of all, have a heart for teaching

our little ones about God and his love

for them.

If you feel led to volunteer, please

contact Pam Barnett.

Dear HSBC church family,

…oh that sounds good…I hear music in

the background…spotlights fall on the

set and actors…the lights dim –

…so formal…so exact…so polished… 

so NOT ME!!!

Ok..so I confess I am probably

writing you, our church family, as I sit

in, oh yes, pajama pants… and warm

socks and a sweater!  But what is there

not to like about pajamas!   Anyway, to

the point here – exact and precise!

I really…really wanted to just make

sure that if you don’t know anything else

that you know that you know that us,

the Xanders, and us – the BSU as a

whole of students and friends and all of

that – that we are so grateful for just

your overflowing compassion to so many

who are connected thru this little

missionary outpost on the Truman

campus.  We are not large (probably 40+

students who are actively involved) and

we don’t have big worship events or

band fests, but we are just trying to

follow HIM as much as we can of

ourselves today…and then tomorrow… 

And the giving that our church family,

you, do for these students in …donations

of money each month, in food dropped

off, in cookies baked, in vans and buses

and that disappear for a few days with

us in them driving to the 4 corners of

Missouri and beyond, and in the most

vital of them all…in your prayers – well,

it is just ridiculously so wonderful to have

this community that invests so deeply in

a group so small.   We are not a “great”

ministry here at the BSU – we don’t have

worship albums being made, or episodes

online of stories of rocking Truman

campus or beyond, but we’re just trying

to follow what He did.

So one life at a time, we just hope

we are making disciples and praying for

laborers for the harvest to keep

coming…because the harvest is

here…and is even paying money to fly

across lands and continents and oceans

to be here, and HE knows them all and

is longing for them to know HIM! 

And the curtain rises and the stage

lights come on and …enter on stage right

– you...and us…with HIM…for HIM. 

Jesus, at the footsteps of history

before the cross said, “Now my soul is

troubled, and what shall I say? ‘Father,

save me from this hour’? No, it was for

this very reason I came to this hour.

Father, glorify your name!”  

- John 12:27-28

Greg Xander,
BSU Campus Missionary

greg.trumanbsu@gmail.com

665-4841



TTTTTony Kony Kony Kony Kony Keene,eene,eene,eene,eene,
 Youth  Minister

 tony.keene@sbcglobal.net

Youth Praise Team
Sunday afternoons @ 3:45 p.m.

Contact: David Cook

I have been doing a lot of reading

lately about Youth Ministry and the

various philosophies that are in Christian

circles today.  Depending on who you

choose to listen to, we should be more

Intentional, more Relational, more

Entertaining, more Strategically

Programmed, etc.  While many aspects

of these philosophies have merit, I would

like to take a step back and look at

something that I think is at the heart of

successful Youth ministry today just as

it has been all along...parental

involvement.  

Allow me to quote a few statistics:

2/3 of students active in a Youth

group will walk away from their

faith by age 19 or 20

Of that number, we lose roughly... 

90% of kids who have no

Christian parents

75% of kids who have a

Christian mom only

66% of kids who have a

Christian dad only

50% of kids who have 2

Christian parents and mom

takes the spiritual lead

25% of kids who have 2

Christian parents and dad takes

the spiritual lead

Now, I will not go on record and say

these statistics are wholly accurate.

 What I will say is that from my

experience they are not too far off.  Of

the 25 plus kids that were in my Youth

group growing up, I can only think of

less than 10 of us that are still active in

church in any capacity.  Don’t get me

wrong, we had a great Youth group.  We

had lots of activities... we went to

summer camp, we had lock-ins, we took

field trips, we had pizza parties.  We did

our fair share of Bible studies and we

did our annual Youth-led worship Sunday

as well.  I don’t want you to get the

wrong idea, our Youth leaders were

loving individuals that did the best they

knew how to do with the time and

resources they had.

What I want to point out here is

this...of those of us who have remained

active in the work of the Church, I think

we all shared these 3 common traits of

Youth who don’t leave the church

(Nielson):

1. We were converted - While we

had Christian parents or strong Christian

influences, we all made individual

commitments to accept Christ as Lord

and Savior (2 Cor. 5:17)

2. We were equipped, not just

entertained - While “Youth group” may

have leaned toward entertainment, our

parents or Christian mentors ensured

that we were in Sunday School each

week, worship on Sunday mornings, and

Small Group Study or Sunday night

worship so that we were getting the

discipleship training we needed.  We

were not just Sunday morning Christians.

3. Our parents preached the Gospel

to us - Our parents lived out their faith

Monday through Saturday just as they

did on Sunday.  They read the Bible to

us when we were little and made sure

we were reading our own when we

were bigger.  I always remember getting

up in the morning and mom being at the

table reading her Bible over a bowl of

cereal.  Dad’s was with him because he

was leading a Bible study on his breaks

at work.  Their greatest desire was to

see us give our lives to Christ and walk

with Him.  They witnessed to us through

their words and through their lives.

I know that we have kids and families

from many backgrounds among us and

I know that even our “Church” families

are in different points in their walks.

 However, if we truly desire a successful

Youth ministry here at HSBC, then I

think it starts first with us as parents

committing to making God the priority in

our lives that He should be in order to

model that to our kids.  How can we

expect our kids to grow in the faith if

we are not?  For our Youth who do not

have Christian parents, who will stand

in the gap as a Christian mentor to

encourage these Youth to a.) come to

faith in Jesus Christ and  b.) live out that

faith in their everyday walk?  Pray for

God’s guidance in the lives of our Youth

and pray for how you might play a role

in His plan.

May God bless...

OFFERING ENVELOPES
Contribution Envelopes for 2014 are

in the foyer and your Sunday School

classrooms.  If you do not find a box of

envelopes with your name, please

contact our finanical recording secretary,

Flo Borger or the  church  office.

Using contribution envelopes makes

recording your giving more accurate

and easier.



If you would like to donate aluminum cans

to the Youth, place them in Doug Athon’s

pick up bed on Sunday mornings. Doug

drives a  green Ford Ranger pickup.

Church Council discussed the following

at their most recent meeting.

Property Acquisition Update – The

City did not have the property surveyed

correctly, and that has been done now.

The sidewalk easement has been

applied.  The next City Council meeting

will be February 13 at which time the

matter will be addressed and acted on.

The Building & Grounds Committee

will make a motion at the next business

meeting to sell the van with the money

from the sale being applied to fund a

replacement bus.

Christmas Reflection Service

Evaluation – Comments were mostly

encouraging and positive, yet with

hesitation to choose another activity or

service next year.

Children and Youth Christmas

Program Evaluation – Comments

were encouraging and positive.

Family Ministry – The Search

Committee has a candidate.

Spiritual Family Tree Evaluation—

Discussion was held regarding the

efficacy of the Spiritual Family Tree.  It

was pointed out that about 50 members

are without a contact person assigned –

or – that have never been contacted.

The tool gave regularly attending

members the expectation that they would

be contacted regularly.  When that

hasn’t happened or has happened

inconsistently, the end result is some

dissonance within the body.

Council members added to the

discussion by suggesting the need to

salvage the mechanism as much as

possible since we don’t have any other

on-going pastoral care.  It was also

suggested the contact people meet

together.

The final consensus was to regroup

and bring a higher level of accountability

to the contact people.

Usher Greeter Survey Response –

Pastor Charles passed out graphs of the

responses for both the 8:30 and 11 a.m.

services.  There was agreement that the

following people could be used for the

following positions:

8:30 a.m. service

Greeters Men & Women

Ushers Men

Prayers Men

11 a.m. service

Greeters Everyone & Anyone

Ushers Most everyone –

families with older children

Prayers Most everyone –

families with older children

Office Remodel – We would like the

process completed by Easter with

demolition done by February.

Church Items Auction – Plans were

discussed for furniture, equipment, etc.

to be set in the multipurpose room for a

silent auction with the money received

going back to the budgeted ministry area

from which the items came.  Items which

are not sold will go to McMain’s Auction

or to the Salvation Army.

Super Bowl Party – Tony Keene

volunteered to organize the church-wide

event.

Night in Bethlehem – The material was

ordered and has arrived.  Due to set

construction, etc., work can begin any

time.

Calendar – Church Council will

recommend the following:

April 12 – The Easter Egg Hunt was set

for 1 p.m.

April 13 – April Business Meeting

April 20 –

7:00 a.m. Sunrise Service

7:45 a.m. Breakfast

8:30 a.m. Traditional Worship

9:45 a.m. Sunday School

11:00 a.m. Contemporary Worship

6:00 p.m. Evening Service

Dismissed

Summary of Church
Council Agenda

Items

Please

pick up
your

from the

kitchen



Planning your family’s back to school

lunches or Labor Day cookout?

WMU Cookbooks are available for $5.

Contact: Pam Barnett

WMU Cookbooks Would you like to help missions just by

saving labels? A full list of products is in

the foyer. There’s a box in the foyer to

drop them in. Thank you!

Contact: Julia Owings

Product Labels

Mission Trip

July 5 - 11, 2014

Grand Island, NE

For more information

about the mission trip

contact Missions Committe Chair,

David Cook,

On Saturday, February 1, after the

Free Breakfast at the church, the church

office and workroom will be relocated

temporarily to the old  nursery and

4-year olds classroom (respectively).

Ministerial offices will be temporarily

stored in the previous church office.  Our

ministerial staff will forego office space

completely during the remodel process.

Please be patient as the demolition

and remodeling take place converting

former office space into preschool space.

There should be no disruptions on

Sundays, but please be aware the bath-

rooms at the end of the hallway will be

involved in the remodeling project as well.

In

Church

Unneeded furniture, equipment, and

other items will be placed in the multi-

purpose space on Saturday, February 1.

Items will be available for silent bids

from our congregation.

Information and instructions will be

made available in the weekly bulletins

and on-site.

The monies received from the sale

of the items will return to the budget line

from which they were taken.

Twin PinesTwin PinesTwin PinesTwin PinesTwin Pines
Every Tuesday at 9:30 am

Would you like to save your

pop can tabs for the

RONALD MCDONALD HOUSE?

There’s a collection bin in the foyer.

Contact: Barbara Coy





Charles Jackson - Pastor

Jim Barnett - 8:30 am Music Minister

Ben Austic - 11 am Music Minister

Tony Keene - Youth Minister

Kay Shelby - Administrative Secretary

Hamilton Street Baptist Church

802 W. Hamilton

Kirksville, MO  63501

665-4633 hsbc@sbcglobal.net

http://www.hamiltonstreet.org/
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Sunday: 8:30 a.m. Traditional Worship

9:45 a.m. Bible Study

11:00 a.m. Contemporary Worship

3:45 p.m. Youth Praise Band Practice

5:00 p.m. Choir Rehearsal

6:00 p.m. Worship

Wednesday: 5:45 p.m. Dinner

6:30 p.m. Wednesday Night Programming

L     king Forward

March 9 Daylight Saving Time Begins

March 22 Mobile Food Pantry Distribution

April 5 Ladies’ Tea

April 12 Easter Egg Hunt

April 13 Kirksville Manor Care

April 20 Easter

Adair County Mobile

Food Distribution

Saturday, February 22

11:00 am

Hamilton Street Baptist Church

802 W. Hamilton St.,  Kirksville, MO


